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DIRECTOR'S
NOTE
How do you eat an elephant? One bite at a time.

This was our mantra as we pushed forward though Year 1 of our 5 Year Strategic
Plan. We remained laser-focused on our strategy of Growth by Design
- establishing

sustainability in funding and excellence in programming.

For the first time in our young history, 2019 represented a season of plenty. Our
Strategic Plan kept us moving quickly, but certainly not without the energy and
resources needed to reach our goals. Accomplishments included:
developing a pro forma with strategic growth patterns and a sustainable
funding model;
increasing outreach and marketing;
implementing technology solutions to better serve our kids and social workers;
recruiting and retaining highly qualified volunteers, volunteer staff and OMD
staff.

Thanks to the incredible support of our Board of Directors, corporate funders and
private foundations, individual donors and our monthly givers (the Pinky Promise
Society) we had the tools and funds we needed to finish the year strong.

Thanks to the tireless dedication of our volunteers, the world of foster care in
Washington and Idaho was deeply impacted by the support that OMD provided. So
take a quick look back at what turned out to be a fabulous year, but get ready to
press on to an even better year ahead!

Sincerely,

Sarah Desjarlais
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PROGRAM
RECAP
SITE LOCATIONS
Beginning the year with 22 site locations, OMD
gained capacity to open and support 2 new sites:

24

Boise, ID and Port Townsend, WA.

VOLUNTEERS
Funding dedicated to the recruitment and retention
of qualified and caring volunteers kept our roster

528

steady.

CHILDREN SERVED
OMD sites reported serving children newly brought
into care, children transitioning between foster

1,320

homes, and children at foster care related events.

VOLUNTEER HOURS
The custom built OMD Scheduler app allowed
better tracking of hours served in the child welfare

3,869

offices.

OVERVIEW
This is what steady, sustainable growth looks like for Office Moms & Dads. Increased staffing
and capacity, a better tracking system, and the tireless efforts of a network of key volunteer
leaders allowed OMD to continue to serve kids the only way we know how: 100%.
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
TOTAL INCOME

$213,878

RESTRICTED

$135,251

UNRESTRICTED

$78,627

Community Organization Grants

Corporate Giving

Individual Giving

Fundraising Events
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STEWARDSHIP & TRANSPARENCY
Thanks to the monumental fundraising efforts by
the board of directors and key team leaders, and
in keeping with our core values of Stewardship
and Transparency, Office Moms & Dads finished
2019 with enough to start a contingency fund to
strengthen our sustainability.

PARTNERS & VOLUNTEERS
Based on a rate of $24.69/hr, our dedicated
Volunteers collectively donated over $58,000 of
services; and our Community Partners stepped
up with well over $10,000 of donated goods.

$105K
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Total in-kind donations of goods and
services

TOTAL EXPENSES $135,251
Building a scaffolding around a budding young organization meant increasing our
Staffing and Development expenditures as well as Marketing and Fundraising.
Technology expenditures increased as OMD launched its game-changing custom
software app, made possible by grant dollars and in-kind contributions.

Program Expenses
Marketing and Fundraising
Fees, Insurance
Staffing
Development (Contracted Support)
Office/Admin
Scheduler App, Website, Equipment
Professional Development
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PROGRAM EXPENSES
BREAKDOWN
There are three critical aspects to the
mission of easing a chid's transition into
foster care:
1. Fulfilling their Basic Needs
(clothing, food, luggage)
2. Providing a Caring Companion
(volunteer recruitment and
retention)
3. Creating a Nurturing Environment
in which to wait

$100
Cost per child served

Basic Needs
37.8%

Caring Companion
38.6%

Nurturing Environment
23.7%
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MILESTONE
MOMENTS
Paid Staff
Thanks to their hard work and fundraising
efforts, the Board of Directors hired a .75 FTE
(full time equivalent) Executive Director (.5
FTE) and Executive Assistant (.25 FTE).

1st Annual Solstice
Soiree
This first annual gala fundraiser, emceed by
Mayor Anne McEnerny-Ogle, sold out two
weeks before the event and doubled the
committee's goal, raising over $50,000.

Scheduler App Launch
OMD launched this custom-built technology in
May, giving child welfare workers greater
access to volunteers at the touch of a button,
and volunteers the ability to control their own
schedule.

Collaboration Award
Office Moms & Dads was proud to accept the
Collaboration Award from the Nonprofit
Association of Southwest Washington for their
outstanding efforts in working with the
Department of Children, Youth and Families.
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